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BG Undead begins next
week, requires
attendance at a rules
meeting this year
By M.„ Fitby

The coast looked clear when senior
Alex I laney walked out of the Union
with his blaster in hand.
But as Haney reached the
University shuttle stop behind the
Union, he was ambushed by six
zombies whom he managed to
stun before the bus arrived to drive
him home
Haney is the treasurer for BG
Undead, a group that gathers on
campus twice a year for a game of
zombies verses humans. Today is
the last day students can sign up in
the Union in order to participate in
the game starting Thursday.
"Everyone has a crazy story about
how they died," 1 laney said. "We're
still talking about stories from freshman year."
Humans and zombies are identified by different colored bandanas.
See ZOMBIES
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FILE PHOTO I IHE9GNFM
BATTLE: Participants of BG Undead play as humans c zombies twice a year Humans from a game last year are prepared to defend themselves

Students bring domestic violence awareness to campus
By Danialla Rica
Reporter

This month is Domestic Violence
Awareness Month, and students
are trying to bring awareness of
domestic violence to campus.
The Women's Center hosted an
event Oct. 14 called the Silent
Witness Project. The Center,
along with the Organization for
Women's Issues, will have the
annual Take Back the Night Event
and Speak-Out Friday.

Take Back the Night and Speak- Out
"I was not aware
will raise awareness about domestic violence and sexual assault. The
that it was Domestic
rally starts Friday at 6 p.m. on the
Violence Awareness
University Hall lawn. The march
around campus and Bowling Green
Month, which is sad."
starts at 7 p.m. and the Speak-Out
Rianna Delgodo | Freshman
starts at 8 p.m.
Stephanie Bush, vice president of
OWI, said this event is really impor- continues," she said.
tant, because domestic violence can
This is the second major event
affect anyone.
of the year that raises awareness
"So often (domestic violence) is not for domestic violence, according
discussed, so the cycle of violence to Mary Krueger, director of the

TAKE A DEEP BREATH
,?

Women's Center. She said the first
event of the year was the unveiling of
the Silent Witness Project, a memo
rial to girls and women whose lives
were ended abruptly and violently at
the hands of a husband, ex-husband,
partner or acquaintance. It features
life-size silhouettes of the victims.
"It is a national initiative that we've
localized," Krueger said, "This project is specific to the Northwest Ohio
area, and it depicts 49 women who
were murdered in the last 10 years by
their husbands or boyfriends."

Director balances persona
and professional life

y

Freshman Rianna Delgodo said
she believes events like these are
important but often overshadowed
by other events taking place during
the month.
"I was not aware that it was
Domestic Violence Awareness
Month, which is sad," she said. "I
think that its overshadowed by
Breast Cancer Awareness (Month),
which is equally important, but I
think both of them need to be made
aware without one taking precedence over the other."

CAMPUS
BRIEF
Union vote results to be announced
today
The State Employment Relations Board

By Emily Tuckar
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RELAX: Sophomore Sara Downing and Liz Steele. a visiting friend, enjoy smoking hookah on the
University lawn Tuesday evening

WORLD

A typical day for Sarah Waters,
director of Residence Life, consists
of balancing her professional and
family life.
Waters said her day begins by
being caught up to speed on any
student issues in the resident halls
or technical problems in the facilities. Then she talks to her staff in
Residence Life to make sure they
get the support they need. Finally.
Waters is in meetings for the rest
of the day.
"I'm in meetings most of the
day," Waters said. "However, if
something big comes up, the
entire day changes."
Waters said she is on duty
24/7 in case there are crises related to Residence Life.
Examples of crises are a facility
malfunction, waterline break
and a hospitalized student.
Safety of the community is
Waters' biggest concern, she said.
"It's a big issue to me, because we
want people to feel comfortable
here," she said.

H

secret mail-m ballots today at 1 p.m. and

Director of

announce the vote results soon after

Residence Life

The polling period was from Sept 28
to Oct. 12. when ballots were secretly
mailed to more than 800 eligible fulltime faculty members, who then cast

Waters has worked at the
University for more than two years,
but she has worked in residence
life for II years. She was previously the senior associate director
of Residence Life, but this semester
she was promoted to director.
Waters is involved in master
planning and budgeting. She said
she began attending the meetings
regarding the new residence halls
last year.
"I became well acquainted
with the projects," Waters said.
"I'm excited as the walls keep
getting higher."
Waters said she was looking
for a "family-friendly university," because she has a husband
and two children. She takes her
children to social events such as

their votes to the SERB
A "ye*" vote would allow both tenured
and non-tenure track members to immediately begin contract negotiations with the
University as a collective unit concerning
salaries, benefits and workload A "no" vote
would yield no change.
All parties of the vote are invited to
attend and observe the counting of the ballots at SERB's offices in Columbus
After the counting, a Board agent will
furnish a tally of ballots to each of the
parties according to the Consent Election
Agreement form signed by both parties
representatives
Postelection objections are possible,
according to SERBs mail ballot election
procedures, and would be handled in accordance with Ohio Administrative Code Rule
4117-5-10(B)

See WATERS | Page S
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will count University faculty members

Sarah Waters

Mexican pot bust grows

How to approach relationships

Matter leads BGs rugby team

Mexico's largest-ever seizure of marijua-

Columnist James Bero offers advice in approach-

All-Amencan wing Rocco Mauer has been

na packaged tor sale is bigger than the

ing a relationship with emphasis on approaching a

a key member of BGs No. 1 ranked rugby

previous estimate of 105 tons, according

potential date, having confident body language and

team. He has kept a level head through it

to authorities | Page 5

knowing when to stop a conversation | Page 4

all | Page 6

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
How big of an issue do you think domestic

SARAH ACKER
Senior, Musical Arts
"It's a huge issue, and something a
lot more people need to pay
attention to." | Page 4
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Police: Pa. woman
makes threat with
gun on bus

Student freed on
bond in NYC cab
driver stabbing

Arrests of football
players followed
NY police shooting

LA approves
health inspections
for food trucks

Jordanian man
gets 24 years in
Dallas bomb plot

Jury deliberations
to continue in NJ
incest case

UPPER DARBY. Pa (AP) - A
Pennsylvania woman pulled out a
handgun and threatened a fellow
passenger during an argument
onboard a public bus. but a
third passenger is being hailed
as a hero for breaking up the
confrontation before it escalated
further, police said

NEW YORK (AP)-A
student charged with stabbing
a New York taxi driver in an antiMuslim attack has been freed on
1500.000 ba>l

IHORNWOOD. NY - Eour
Paie University football
players were arrested, and one
of then, w.is stun gunned, in
the chaos after police fatally
shot a teammate outside
a suburban New York bar.
ollicials said Tuesday

LOS ANGELES (AP)
- Foodies in Southern California
will soon find out whether the
trucks where they grab a quick
lunch to go are as clean as their
brick-and-mortar counterparts

DALLAS - A Jordanian man
caught in an FBI sting trying to
blow up a Dallas skyscraper was
sentenced Tuesday to 24 years in
prison after telling the court he
was ashamed of his actions and
renouncing al-Qaida

PATERSON.NJ(AP)- Jurors
have not reached a verdict in the
first day of deliberations in the trial
of a New Jersey father accused of
raping five of his daughters

The altercation onboard the
Southeastern Pennsylvania
Transportation Authority bus
in Upper Darby, just outside
Philadelphia, was captured on video

Prosecutors said he asked
driver Ahmed Sharif whether he
was Muslim and then told him
to "consider this a checkpoint
before slashing him in the neck in
August Sharif survived.

The woman was arrested after
getting oft the bus and a gun
was found in her purse, police
said Cordelia Chisholm. 58. of
Yeadon. was being held on charges
of aggravated assault and other
counts. It could not immediately
be determined if Chisholm had an
attorney, and a telephone number
for her could not be located

Michael Enright said nothing
as he left a courtroom Tuesday
surrounded by a half-dozen
relatives and supporters

One of the teammates broke
a storefront window. Mount
Pleasant Police Chief Louis
Alagno said The other three
wouldn't move away from
the shooting scene and were
fi mg with medical aid.
Westchester County police
spokesman Kieran O'Leaiy said.

Enright has pleaded not guilty
His lawyer said the film student
was beset by alcoholism and posttraumatic stress disorder from a
trip to Afghanistan

The arrests followed the
it Danroy Henry. 20. of
Mass. by officers who
'.ied through the windshield of
his Nissan Allima after police
were called to a disturbance
ih.it spilled out of Finnegans
Grill m Thornwood. 27 miles
north of New York City and I
1/2 miles from the Pace campus
in Pleasantville

His next court date is Dec. 8

The Los Angeles County
supervisors voted unanimously
Tuesday to require the posting
of health board ratings on
thousands of food trucks. The
ordinance will take effect in
50 days.
This means county health
inspectors will have the authority
to conduct surprise visits to the
trucks twice a year and give
them A. B or C ratings, the same
as they do with restaurants.
The grades must be posted
prominently on the vehicles.
Food truck operators have
said they look forward to the
rules, believing they will give
people more confidence in the
cleanliness of their operations

Deliberations started Tuesday
afternoon and lasted for about two
hours before concluding for the day.

Hosam Smadi. 20. faced up
to life in prison but received a
reduced sentence alter pleading
guilty in May to attempted use
of a weapon of mass destruction
U.S. District Judge Barbara Lynn
could have sentenced him to a
maximum of 10 years under the
plea agreement.

The trial began Sept. 28 in state
Superior Court in Paterson
Jurors heard extremely graphic
testimony Irom the man's former
wife and a daughter who said he
raped her until she bore him a child
The man testified that he loved
his children and never harmed them.

Just before being sentenced.
Smadi addressed the court.
"I'm so ashamed for what I did
I'm very sorry for my actions."
Smadi told Lynn just before he
was sentenced. "I could not live
with myself if I had hurt anybody."

The Associated Press doesn't
identify victims of sexual crimes and
is not reporting the names of the
man or his former wife to protect
the identities of their children, now
over 18.

Smadi also renounced
al-Qaida and called its leader,
Osama bin Laden, a bad man"
-JeffCarlton(AP)

Jim Fitzgerald (AP)

Lawsuit filed in deadly
Utah tour bus crash case

Feds settle with Georgia over
disabled, mentally ill confinement
By Gr.g Blucstein

By Paul Foy
The Associated Press

SALT LAKE CITY — The driver for a group of lapanese
tourists had little sleep after
an 11-hour work day and was
dozing off when the shuttle
bus rolled on a southern
Utah highway and killed
three passengers, according
toa lawsuit filed bytwool the
14 tourists.
Kei Maeda and his wife,
Mai, were celebrating their
first wedding anniversary
when the crash left him
with a broken neck and
her with a punctured lung
and an eye injury, said a
Utah lawyer filing the first
lawsuit from the crash. It
names the driver, a bus
company and a pair of tour
organizers as defendants.
The 26-year-old driver.
Yasushi Mikuni, a lapanese
citizen living in 1 as Vegas
on a U.S. work and educa

lion visa, appeared in a Utah
court Tuesday on criminal
charges stemming from the
Aug. :i crash on Interstate I i

nearCedai City.
Mikuni showed up to
answei fot 10 felony counts of
negligent driving under the

influence, a misdemeanoi
charge ql having marijuana
residue in his system, and
logbook and unsafe lanechange violations, Mikuni
was not requited to cntci a
plea, and 5th District lodge
(i. Michael Westfall set a preliminary hearing for Ian, 26
kei and Mai Maeda. both
29. returned to lapan last
week aftei hospital stays in
Utah, llieir civil claims are
the first and possibly the only
that will lie filed because the
other lapanese tourists left
the U.S. unfamiliar with l heir
legal rights. Scott Brown, the
couple's lawyer, -aid lUesday.
Other passengers were criti
rally Injured, and the driver

was the only occupant of
the bus other motorists
found standing afterward.
New allegations in the
lawsuit filed Friday at federal court in Salt Lake City
assert that Mikuni had
driven for II hours the day
before the crash, taking an
emptj hits from the Salt
Lake City suburb of Sandy
to I as Vegas, then got less
than seven hours of sleep.
It saiil Mikuni repeatedly
dozed oil and hit highway
rumble strips and wasn't

wearingeyeglassesrequlred
li\ Ins drivel license.
Utah Highway I'atrol
investigators
disputed
anothei allegation in the
lawsuit that Mikuni had
been speeding at more
ih.in HI) inph. The bus
was traveling around 75
mph, the speed limit. Utah
Highway Patrol Sgt. Ryan
Bauer told The Associated
Press on Tuesday.
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Great Selection of
Hous s & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2010-2011
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A11 \\ I \ — The Justice
Department reached a
settlement Tuesday with
the stale of Georgia in a
long-running case targeting what critics call the
unlawful segregation of
residents with mental illness and developmental
disabilities in state-run
psychiatric hospitals.
In a compromise that
officials said could affect
other
states,
Georgia
agreed to stop admitting
people wit h developmental
disabilities to slate hospitals by July 2011 and transfer all those already in the
hospitals to community
settings by July 2015. The
state also agreed to offer a
range of services to 9.000
people with serious mental illnesses so they can he
served in community settings instead of hospitals.

"The landmark settlement
with the state of Georgia
will allow thousands of
people with disabilities to
receive services to live in
their communities rather
than in institutions," said
U.S. Assistant Attorney

General Thomas Perez,
In return, Georgia Guv.
Sonny l'crdue said the state
avoided a direct federal

takeover oflts mental health
and developmental disahilit ies services and was able to
preserve "Georgia's ability
to make decisions on how
best to serve Georgians."
"I have always said the
state needed to provide
better services to our most
vulnerable citizens, and
the Department of Justice
has played a helpful role
in spurring change in

Georgia." he said.
Georgia became a focal
point for the rights of people with disabilities in a
1999 U.S. Supreme Court

case involving two Institutionalized women seeking community-based care
who sued Tommy Olmstead,
then the commissioner of
the Georgia Department of
Human Resources.
In what became known as
the Olmstead Decision, the
Supreme Court ruled that the
Americans With Disabilities
Act requires states to care for
elderly and disabled people
'in the most integrated setting appropriate" — meaning
people should be able to live
in the community instead of
institutions when possible.
States across the nation
embraced "Olmstead planning" to encourage the release
of people who were unnecessarily institutionalized. Some
in Georgia grew frustrated
with the state's pace. Federal
invest igatorslaunchedaprobe
in 2007 that found preventable
deaths, suicides and assaults
occurred with alarming frequency in state hospitals.
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Senior Portraits Next Week!
October 26,27 & 28
Schedule your appointment now at
www.myseniorportrait.com
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WORLD BRIEFS
UN envoy in Iraq
escapes bombing
unharmed

Afghan detainee
dies, US soldier
in custody

Lawmaker: mine
collapse warning
ignored

BAGHDAD-The chief UN.
envoy to Iraq escaped unharmed
(torn a bombing that hit his convoy
Tuesday alter a meeting with the
nation's top Shiite cleric about
how to unsnarl Iraq's stalemated
go\etnment. The UN. said a
member ol the Iraqi security lorces
was killed and several others were
injured in the attack

KABUL. Afghanistan-A U.S.
soldier was taken into custody
after an Afghan detainee was
found dead in his cell, apparently
from a gunshot wound. NATO
said in a statement Tuesday night.

SANTIAGO Chile-A
Chilean legislative commission
is investigating reports that
mining operators ignored danger
warnings from a man who was
later among 53 later trapped
when a mine collapsed

VIENNA -Tensof
thousands of students marched
through Austrian cities Tuesday
to demand more money
for higher education in an
unexpectedly large protest
backed by university staff.

Deputy Carlos Vilches, a
commission member, said
Tuesday that miner Juan lllanes
has alleged that operators
refused his request to leave
the mine three hours before
it collapsed on Aug. S. lllanes
reportedly had heard loud
sounds that indicated a collapse
could be brewing.

Police estimates for the largest
turnout - in Vienna - were
around 15.000 people, mostly
students but also academic staff
and other supporters Roughly
5.000 others took to the streets
in Salzburg and Graz.

The man was found dead
in his holding cell in Kandahar
province's Arghandab district
on Sunday He was being
held tem|iorariry at an Afghan
government facility under U.S.
guard, awaiting transfer to
coalition custody.

Officials have long worried
that the political impasse that has
gripped Iraq for more than seven
months may lead to violence,
and the attack on UN. Special
Representative Ad Melkert
underscored those fears.

The US. has launched a
criminal investigation into the
death. NATO said. Rear Adm.
Greg Smith said the US takes
seriously any allegations of
mistreatment of pnsoners.

The U.N. pulled out of Iraq after
a 2003 bombing of its Baghdad
headquarters killed then-envoy
Sergio Vieira de Mello and 21
employees and a senes of other
attacks against aid workers. But the
world body returned in 2004 and
has stepped up its presence over
the years as violence ebbs and the
U.S. military begins to leave Iraq.

Also in southern Afghanistan,
militant attacks killed three
NATO service members on
Tuesday, the international
coalition said.
NATO did not give the
nationality of the dead service
members or provide exact
locations of the attacks. One was
killed in an insurgent attack and
two others by roadside bombs.

UN spokeswomanRandaJamal
said Melkert had finished meeting
with Grand Ayatollah Ali al-Sistani
and was leaving the Shiite holy
city of Najaf when his convoy hit
a roadside bomb Nobody in the
delegation was injured and Melkert
was safely back in Baghdad by
Tuesday evening. Jamal said.

- Katharine HourekJ(AP)

Vilches spoke at the
opening of a public exhibit
of the capsule used in last
week's rescue of the miners
after 69 days underground, an
achievement that served as a
rallying point of national pride.
The exhibit in the plaza outside
Chile's presidential palace is
drawing hundreds of people.
Vilches represents Copiapo.
the community closest to the
San Jose Mine where the collapse
occurred. He said he would call
lllanes and other miners to testify
before the commission about
conditions at the mine.

! 1000s demand
more money for
Austria universities

Amid the protests, university
presidents warned of large-scale
layoffs and even the closure of
some institutions barring more
money from the government
by 2013
Most Austrian universities
are state-run and chronic
underfunding has resulted in lack
of staff and facilities.
Lecture halls are crammed
with hundreds of students
in some of the most popular
courses and there often are long
lists for exams, which have to be
staggered due to overcrowding
and too few faculty.
- George Jahn (AP)

WIRT
SOURCES

Iran's top leader
seeks to end rifts
with clerics

Israeli military
restricts troop
tweets

DUBAI, United Arab
Emirates - Iran's top leader
quickly set the tone Tuesday
for his long visit among some
of the country's most influential
clerics - demanding loyalty to
the Islamic state and an end to
defiance that has blurred onceclear lines of power since last
year's disputed elections

JERUSALEM (AP)-The Israeli
military is banning soldiers from
using social media sites while on
base m an attempt to prevent
security leaks and embarrassing
videos from going viral.
Lt. Col Gadi Abudi said Tuesday
that the idea was to prevent
sensitive information from reaching
its "enemies' via Facebook. Twitter
and other popular sites.

The planned 10 days of
speeches and meetings by
Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei in the seminary city
of Qom underscore the concerns
among Iran's theocrats that
their control is under threat by
dissent from clerics and the rising
influence of security forces after
the worst unrest since the 1979
Islamic Revolution.
Khamenei, who has the
final say on all state matters
in Iran, supported President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad after
his disputed election victory
in June 2009 and dismissed
claims of widespread vote fraud
But many senior clerics in Qom
didn't side with Ahmadinejad
and have increasingly adopted
a critical language against the
government.

Abudi said the ban applies only
when troops are on base - where
their online habits could put military
computers at risk. Mobile phone use
will also be restricted
Israel's military has suffered a
series of online embarrassments.

j
I

Soldiers have posted pictures on
Facebook of themselves mistreating
detained Palestinians and dancing
on patrol. In one case, the military
had to cancel an operation after
a soldier revealed plans on his
Facebook page.

-Brian Murphy (AP)

- Federico Quilodran (AP)

-Lara Jakes (AP)

Egyptian officials
restrict media
before elections
in i

Twelve private television channels shut down
By S.l.h Nurawl
The Associated Press

CAIRO — Egypt has shut
down more private television
channels and arrested dozens
of opposition members in the
latest crackdown on media
and the Muslim Brotherhood
ahead of next month's crucial
parliamentary elections.
Tensions are rising as
the balloting nears and
although the election date
hasn't been set, voting is
expected in late November.
Egypt's main satellite
operator said Tuesday it shut
down 12 private television
channels on grounds of violating broadcasting licenses.
Information Minister Annas
el-Fiqi described the ban by

NileSat as "corrective measures" to protect the Egyptian
and Arab viewers from the
offending channels. NileSat
also warned 20 other channels to obey regulations.
Earlier this month, Egypt's
Media Free Zone ordered the
suspension of licenses of five
channels after accusing them
of violating the terms of their
contracts with NileSat and
breaching broadcasting ethics.
The shutdowns followed
last week's move by Egypt's
telecommunications regulator,
which set new rules for companies sending text messages
to multiple mobile phones.
Under the new rules, companies sending out text messages
— known as SMS aggregators
—must now obtain licenses.

Mexico's largest pot bust connected to infamous carte
ages — 5,000 more than
"There are indications
first announced after that it belongs to the orgathe seizure during early- nization of the Pacific," said
MEXICO CITY — Mexico's morning raids Monday in Poire, using another comlargest-ever seizure of mar- the border city of Tijuana, mon name for the Sinaloa
ijuana packaged for sale is said Alejandro Poire, cartel headed by loaquin
even bigger than the origi- President Felipe Calderon's "El Chapo" Guzman.
nal estimate of 105 tons security spokesman.
Soldiers and police
and probably belonged to
Authorities were still grabbed the U.S.-bound
the powerful Sinaloa cartel, weighing the haul Tuesday marijuana in pre-dawn
authorities said Tuesday.
to determine just how much raids in three neighborThe government so far bigger it is than originally hoods after police arrested
had counted 15,000 pack- thought, he said.
11 people following a shootBy Olga R. Rodrlguai

out, army Gen. Alfonso
Duarte Mujica said at a

news conference Monday.
He said the drugs had
an estimated street value
of 4.2 billion pesos,
about
r
.„,.
....
>iTin 109
$340 million.
The
drugs"1 were
wrapped in different
colors and labeled with
apparentlycodedphrases
and pictures that included Homer Simpson.

The MidAmencan Center for Contemporary Musk presents

The 31st Annual New Music Festival
College of Musical Arts - Bowling Green State University

October 21-23,2010
Three days of concerts, lectures and presentations
celebrating the best in contemporary classical music.
THURSDAY

10.21

3:30 pm - Bryan Recital Hall
Composer Talk: Robert Morris
8p.m.-KobackerHall
Concert 1 - Duo Dtorama and New Musk Ensemble
10 p.m-Cla-Zel Theatre
Late- Nicjht Performance

Attention

FRCAY

Soft Contact Lens
Patients

10.22

10:30 am - Bryan Recital Hall

Gmst Composer

Robert Morris

Concert 2 - Chamber Musk
2:30 p.m - Kobacker Hall
Concert 3 - Electroacoustk and Chamber Music
4 p.m. - Bryan Recital Hall

^^

Lecture/Recital: Music of Robert Moms
8p.m-KobackerHall

Do You Meet the Following Criteria?
• Wear Cooper Vision Biofinily® Contact Lenses

Concert 4-JACK Quartet

• Experience End of Day Discomfort With Your Lenses
• Wear Your i-enses Daily Wear for a Minimum of Four Hours a Day
• Use a Mulli-Purpose Solution Only
• Willing To Attend 3 Study Visits During a 1 -Month Period

iTURDAY

10.23

10:30 am. - Bryan Recital Hall
^^
Concert 5 - Electroacoustic and Chamber Musk

Duo Dlormu

2:30 p.m. - Bryan Recital Hall

Dr. Mile Brujtc and study staff are available for your contact lens
consultation. If you meet the above criteria, you may be eligible to
participate in a research study involving an imrestigattonai lens care
solution and could be compensated for your participation

Concert 6 - Duo Diorama
tpm - Kobacker Hall (S)
Concert 7 -Bowling Green Prtilharmonia and
Wind Symphony
JACK Quwttt

Premier Vision Group

most events are free and open to the public,
for more information visit

For Further Information Call Jillan Renollet:
(419) 352-2502
1222 Ridgewood Dr.
Bowling Green. OH 43402

730 Elm - $495
214 N. Enterprise - $495
308 N. Enterprise - $495

http://festival.bgsu.edu
c«*|»* u^ae***

Newlove Rentals

j

1 • Available now!
f

332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

L

wiww.newloverentals.com

• Two bedroom houses
• Close to campus

l
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NATION BRIEFS
Police: Pa. woman
makes threat with
gun on bus
UPPER DARBY Pi (AP) -A
Pennsylvania woman pa cd out a
handgun and threatened a fellow
passenger during an argument
onboard a public bus. but a
third passenger is bring hailed
as a hero for breaking up the
confrontation before it escalated
further, police said
The altercation onboard the
Southeastern Pennsylvania
Transportation Authority bus
in Upper Darby |usr outside
Philadelphia, was captured on video
The woman was arrested after
getting off the bus and a gun
was found in her purse, police
said. Cordelia Crmholm S8. of
Yeadon, was being hoia ,r
of aggravated assault and other
counts. It could not immediately
be determined if Chisholm had an
attorney and a telephone number
for her could not be located

Student freed on
bond in NYC cab
driver stabbing

Arrests of football
players followed
NY police shooting
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LA approves
health inspections
for food trucks
LOS ANGELES (AP)
- Foodies in Southern California
will soon find out whether the
trucls where they grab a quick
lunch to go are as clean as their
.i mortar counterparts
The Los Angeles County
supervisors voted unanimously
. tu require the posting
of health board ratings on
thousands of food trucks. The
ordinance will take effect in
30 days.
This means county health
inspectors will have the authority
to conduct surprise visits to the
trucks twice a year and give
tliem A B or C ratings, the same
. !■ restaurants
The grades must be posted
prominently on the vehicles.
Food truck operators have
said they look forward to the
rules believing they will give
■ i lore confidence in the
cleanliness of their operations

mthe Pace campus

Jury deliberations
to continue in NJ
incest case

Jordanian man
gets 24 years in
Dallas bomb plot

PATERSON NJ(AP)- Jurors

DALLAS - A Jordanian man
caught in an FBI stinq trying to
blow up a Dafcs skyscraper was
sentenced Tuesday to 24 years in
prison after telling the i I
was ashamed of his actions and
renouncing al-Oaida

have not reached a verdict in the
. - deliberations in the trial
of a New Jersey father accused of
raping five of his daughters
Deliberations started Tuesday
afternoon and lasted for about two
hours before concluding for the day.

Hosam Smadi. 20. faced up
to life in prison but received a
reduced sentence alter pleading
guilty in May to attempted use
of a weapon of mass destruction
U.S. District Judge Barbara Lynn
could have sentenced him to a
maximum of 30 years under the
plea agreement.

The trial began Sept 28 in state
Superior Court in Paterson
Jurors heard extremely graphic
testimony Irom the man's former
wife and a daughter who said he
raped her until she bore him a child
The man testified that he loved
his children and never harmed them.

Just before being sentenced.
Smadi addressed the court.

The Associated Press doesn't
identify victims of sexual crimes and
is not reporting the names of the
man or his former wife to protect
the identities of their children, now
over 18

"I m so ashamed for what I did
I m very sorry for my actions.
Smadi told Lynn just before he
was sentenced. "I could not live
with myself if I had hurt anybody
Smadi also renounced
al-Qaida and called its leader.
Osama bin Laden, "a bad man.''
-JeffCarlton(AP)

■

Lawsuit filed in deadly
Utah tour bus crash case
By Paul Foy
The Associated Press

SALT LAKE CITY —Thedl is
er for a group of lapanese
tourists had little sleep aftei
an 11-hour work day .mil was
dozing off when the shuttle
bus rolled on ;i southern
Utah highway and killed
three passengers, according
to a lawsuit filed by two of the
14 tourists.
Kei Maeda and his wife,
Mai, were celebrating their
first wedding anniversary
when the crash left him
with a broken neck and
her with a punctured lung
and an eye injury, said a
Utah lawyer filing the IITM
lawsuit from the crash li
names the driver, a bus
company and a pair of tour
organizers as defendants
The 26-year-old driver.
Yasushi Mikuni. a lapanese
citizen living in las Vegas
on a U.S. work anil educa-

tion visa, appealed in a lit.ill
court uiesda) mi criminal
charges stemming fron
Aug. !> crash on Interstate I '•
neat i i lat I it)
Mikuni showed up to
answet foi lOfclon) i ><;:
negligent driving undei
Influence a misdemi
charge of li i\ Ing mai |
residue in his system, .mil
logbook and unsafe lanechange violations Mi
was not required to entei a
plea, anil 5th District lodge
(.. Michael Westfall sol
liminary hearing I
Kei .mil Mai Vlaedi
29, returned tu lapan last
week aitei hospital uta)
Utah. I heir civil i laims an
the First and possib
that will be filed I
i
other lapanese louri -i
theU.S unfamilii
legal rights, Scotl [irowi
couple's lawyer, -.1111 Hiesday.
oilier passeng TS were criti
call) injured, .mil the drivei

\\;is the only occupant ot
the lins other motorists
found standing afterward.
\eu allegations in the
i.e.. .1111 filed I ml,is at led
eral 101111 in Salt Lake City
assert thai Mikuni hail
driven for II limns the day
before the crash, taking an
bus Irom the Salt
, iburfa HI Sandy
to I as Vegas, then gut less
wen hours of sleep,
li said Mikuni repeatedly
ill ami liii highway
iiimhli' Nii.pN anil wasn't

,M uringi ('eglassesrequired
b) his drivei license.
Utah Highway Patrol
invi stigalors
disputed
anothet allegation in the
lawsuit ill,11 Mikuni had
been spei ding at more
B0 mph. The bus
i\.i- traveling around 75
... speed limit, Utah
1 lighway Patrol "-gt Ryan
Bauer told Hie Associated

Press on luesday.
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Feds settle with Georgia over
disabled, mentally ill confinement
By Grieg Blu«stein
iti IPiess
All \M.\ — The Justice
Department reached a
settlement luesday with
the state of Georgia in a

long-running case targel
ing what critics call the
unlawful segregation of
residents with mental illness and developmental
disabilities in slate-run

psychiatric hospitals.
In a compromise that
officials said could affect
other
st,ites.
Georgia
agreed to stop admitting
people wit h developmental
disabilities to state hospi
tals by luly -till and transfer all those already in the
hospitals to community
-etimgs by luly 2015. The
stale also agreed to offer a
range ot sen ices 10 9,000
people with seiious mental illnesses so they can be
served in community sellings instead ol hospitals.

The landmark settlement
with the state of Georgia
will allow thousands of
people with disabilities to
theit communities rather
than in institutions," said
U.S. Assistant Attorney
General rhomas Perez.
In return, Georgia Gov.
Sonny Perdue said the state
avoided a direct federal
taJceovei ofits mental health
and developmental disabilities services and was able to
preserve "Georgia's ability
to make decisions on how-

case involving two Institutionalized women seeking community-based care
who sued lommy Olmstead,
then the commissioner of
the Georgia Department of
1 linn.in Resources,
In what became known as
the Olmstead Decision, the
Supreme l .011111 uled that the
Americans With Disabilities
Acl requires states to tare for
elderly and disabled people
"in the most integrated setling appropriate" — meaning
people should be able to live
in the community instead of

best to serve Georgians."

institutions when possible,

I have always said the
slate needed to provide
bettei services to out most
vulnerable citizens, and
the Department of Justice
has played a helpful role
in spurring change in
Georgia," he said.
Georgia became a local
point for the righls of people with disabilities in a
1999 U.S. Supreme Court

Stales across the nation
embraced "Olmstead planning" to encourage the release
of people who were unnecessarily institutionalized. Some
in Georgia grew frustrated
with the state's pace. Federal
investigators launchedaprobe
in20t)7 that found preventable
deaths, suicides and assaults
occurred with alarming frequency in state hospitals.

receive services to live in
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WORLD BRIEFS
UN envoy in Iraq
escapes bombing
unharmed

Afghan detainee
dies, US soldier
in custody

Lawmaker: mine
collapse warning
ignored

1000 s demand

BAGHDAD-The chief UN.
envoy to Iraq escaped unharmed
from a bombing lhal hit his convoy
Tuesday after a meeting with the
nation's top Shiite cleric about
how to unsnarl Iraq's stalemated
government. The UN. said a
member of the Iraqi security forces
was killed and several others were
injured in the attack

KABUL. Afghanistan-A US.
soldier was taken into custody
after an Afghan detainee was
found dead in his cell, apparently
from a gunshot wound. NATO
said in a statement Tuesday night

SANTIAGO Chile - A
Chilean legislative commission
is investigating reports that
mining operators ignored danger
warnings from a man who was
later among 53 later trapped
when a mine collapsed.

VIENNA -Tensof
thousands of students marched
through Austrian cities Tuesday
to demand more money
for higher education in an
unexpectedly large protest
backed by university staff

Deputy Carlos Vilches. a
commission member, said
Tuesday that miner Juan lllanes
has alleged that operators
refused his request to leave
the mine three hours before
it collapsed on Aug. 5 lllanes
reportedly had heard loud
sounds that indicated a collapse
could be brewing.

Police estimates for the largest
turnout - in Vienna - were
around 15.000 people, mostly
students but also academic staff
and other supporters Roughly
5.000 others took to the streets
in Salzburg and Graz

The man was found dead
in his holding cell in Kandahar
province's Arghandab district
on Sunday He was being
held temporarily at an Afghan
government facility under U.S.
guard, awaiting transfer to
coalition custody.

Officials have long worried
that the political impasse that has
giipped Iraq for more than seven
months may lead to violence,
and the attack on U.N. Special
Representative Ad Melkert
underscored those fears.

The U.S. has launched a
criminal investigation into the
death. NATO said Rear Adm.
Greg Smith said the U.S. takes
seriously any allegations of
mistreatment of pnsoners.

The U N pulled out of Iraq after
a 2005 bombing of its Baghdad
headquarters killed then-envoy
Sergio Vieira de Mello and 21
employees and a series of other
attacks against aid workers But the
world body returned in 2004 and
has stepped up its presence over
the years as violence ebbs and the
U.S. military begins to leave Iraq.

Also in southern Afghanistan,
militant attacks killed three
NATO service members on
Tuesday, the international
coalition said.
NATO did not give the
nationality of the dead service
members or provide exact
locations of the attacks. One was
killed in an insurgent attack and
two others by roadside bombs.

U N spokeswoman Randa Jamal
said Melkert had finished meeting
with Grand Ayatollah Ali al-Sistani
and was leaving the Shiite holy
city of Najaf when his convoy hit
a roadside bomb. Nobody in the
delegation was injured and Melkert
was safely back in Baghdad by
Tuesday evening. Jamal said.

- Kathanne Houreld (AP)

Vilches spoke at the
opening of a public exhibit
of the capsule used in last
week's rescue of the miners
after 69 days underground, an
achievement that served as a
rallying point of national pride.
The exhibit in the plaza outside
Chile's presidential palace is
drawing hundreds of people.
Vilches represents Copiapo.
the community closest to the
San Jose Mine where the collapse
occurred. He said he would call
lllanes and other miners to testify
before the commission about
conditions at the mine

more money for
Austria universities

Amid the protests, university
presidents warned of large-scale
layoffs and even the closure of
some institutions barring more
money from the government
by 2015
Most Austrian universities
are state-run and chronic
underfunding has resulted in lack
of staff and facilities
Lecture halls are crammed
with hundreds of students
in some of the most popular
courses and there often are long
lists for exams, which have to be
staggered due to overcrowding
and too few faculty.
- Geoige Jahn (AP)

•
Iran's top leader
seeks to end rifts
with clerics

Israeli military
restricts troop
tweets

DUBAI. United Arab
Emirates - Iran's top leader
quickly set the tone Tuesday
for his long visit among some
of the country's most influential
clerics - demanding loyalty to
the Islamic state and an end to
defiance that has blurred onceclear lines of power since last
year s disputed elections

JERUSALEM (AP) - The Israeli
military is banning soldiers from
using social media sites while on
base in an attempt to prevent
security leaks and embarrassing
videos from going viral
Lt. Col Gadi Abudi said Tuesday
that the idea was to prevent
sensitive information from reaching
its "enemies' via Facebook. Twitter
and other popular sites

The planned 10 days of
speeches and meetings by
Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei in the seminary city
of Oom underscore the concerns
among Irans theocrats that
their control is under threat by
dissent from clerics and the rising
influence of security forces after
the worst unrest since the 1979
Islamic Revolution.

Abudi said the ban applies only
when troops are on base - where
their online habits could put military
computers at risk Mobile phone use
will also be restricted
Israels military has suffered a
series of online embarrassments.
Soldiers have posted pictures on
Facebook of themselves mistreating
detained Palestinians and dancing
on patrol. In one case, the military
had to cancel an operation after
a soldier revealed plans on his
Facebook page

Khamenei, who has the
final say on all state matters
in Iran, supported President
Mahmoud Ahmadmejad after
his disputed election victory
in June 2009 and dismissed
claims of widespread vote *raud
But many senior clerics in Qom
didn't side with Ahmadmejad
and have increasingly adopted
a critical language against the
government.
-Brian Murphy (AP)

- Federico Quilodran (AP)

-Lara Jakes (AP)

Egyptian officials
restrict media
before elections
Twelve private television channels shut down
By Salah Nasrawi
The Associated Press

CAIRO — Egypt has shut
down mote private television
channels and arrested dozens
of opposition members in the
latest crackdown on media
and trie Muslim Brotherhood
ahead of next month's crucial
parliamentary elections.
Tensions are rising as
the balloting nears and
although the election date
hasn't been set, voting is
expected in late November.
Egypt's main satellite
operator said Tuesday it shut
down 12 private television
channels on grounds of violating broadcasting licenses.
Information Minister Annas
el-Hqi described the ban by

NileSat as "corrective measures" to protect the Egyptian
and Arab viewers from the
offending channels. NileSat
also warned 20 other channels to obey regulations.
Earlier this month, Egypt's
Media Free Zone ordered the
suspension of licenses of five
channels after accusing them
of violating the terms of their
contracts with NileSat and
breaching broadcasting ethics.
The shutdowns followed
last week's move by Egypt's
telecommunications regulator,
which set new rules for companies sending text messages
to multiple mobile phones.
Under the new rules, companies sending out text messages
— known as SMS aggregators
— must now obtain licenses.

Attention

Mexico's largest pot bust connected to infamous cartel
"There are indications
ages — 5,000 more than
first announced after that it belongs to the orgathe seizure during early- nization of the Pacific." said
MEXICO CITY — Mexico's morning raids Monday in Poire, using another comlargest-ever seizure of mar- the border city of Tijuana, mon name for the Sinaloa
ijuana packaged for sale is said Alejandro Poire, cartel headed by loaquin
even bigger than the origi- PresidcntFelipeCaldcron's "ElChapo" Guzman,
nal estimate of 105 tons security spokesman.
Soldiers and police
and probably belonged to
Authorities were still grabbed the U.S.-bound
the powerful Sinaloa cartel, weighing the haul Tuesday marijuana in predawn
authorities said Tuesday.
to determine just how much raids in three neighborThe government so far bigger it is than originally hoods after police arrested
had counted 15,000 pack- thought, he said.
11 people following a shootThe Associate:

The MidAmerican Center for Contemporary Music presents

The 31st Annual New Music Festival
College of Musical Arts - Bowling Green State University

October 21-23,2010
Three days of concerts, lectures and presentations
celebrating the best in contemporary classical music.
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Soft Contact Lens
Patients
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3:30 p m. - Bryan Recital Hall
Composer Talk: Robert Morris
8pm -KobackerHall
Concert 1 - Duo Diorama and New Musk Ensemble
10 p.m. - Cla-Zel Theatre
late-Night Performance
10 30 am

■ Bry,,n Reci,al Ha"

"

Ojncert2-Cr«mberMusk:
2:30pm.-KobackerHall
Concert 3 - Electroacoust ic and Chamber Music
4 p.m - Bryan Recital Hall
Lecture/Recital: Musk of Robert Morris
8pm -KobackerHall
Concert 4-JACK Quartet
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1030 am - Bryan Recital Hall
Concert 5 - Electroacoustk and Chamber Musk
2:30 p.m. - Bryan Recital Hall
Concert 6 - Duo Diorama
8p.m.-KobackerHall(S)
Concert 7 - Bowling Green Philharmonia and
Wind Symphony

Do You Meet the Following Criteria?
• Weal Cooper Vision Biofinity® Contact Lenses

Guest Composer
Robert Morris

fii

• Experience End of Day Dtecotnion With Your ixnscs
• Wear Your Lcmei Daily Wear for a Minimum of Four Hours a Day
• I se I Mulii Purpose Solution Only
• Willing lb Attend 3 Study Visits During a I -Month Period

Dr. Mile Bndicand study staff are available for your contact lens
consultation If von meet the above criteria, you ma\ be eligible to
participate HI a research study involving an investigationai lens tare
solution ami < ould he compensated for your participation.

out, army Gen. Alfonso
Dilute Mujica said at a
news conference Monday.
He said the drugs had
an estimated street value
of 1.2 billion pesos, about
$340 million.
'*" ""'
The
drugs1 were
wrapped in different
colors and labeled with
apparently coded phrases
and pictures that included Homer Simpson.

By Olg.i R Rodriguez

Duo Diorama

JACK Quartet

Premier Vision Group

most events are free and open to the public,
for more information visit

For Further Information Call Jillan Renollet:
(419)352-2502
1222 Ridgcwixxl Dr.
Bon-ling Green. OH 43402
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"Everyone has a crazy story about how they died."
- Alex Hanle, treasurer for BG Undead [see story, pg. 1],
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET

How big of an issue do you think domestic violence is?

"A serious issue

"Certainly it's

"Domestic violence

"Just because

that deserves

a problem and

is everywhere, but

you can't see it

much more

it needs to be

you can't see it"

doesn't mean it's

Have your own take on

awareness."

adressed"

not there."

today's People On The

SARABALLOU
Senior,
Musk Education

CHRIS OEMURO,
Junior.
Glass Major

a question? Give us your

WILLIAMS.
Freshman.
Psych

feedback at bgnewscom

Women look for
bread winners
during ovulation

Z)ude, I'm iTVipre^-sed.' UJa^

7t

//uh? k/a'it - Oh!
cO-f course. That's
totally wh>y I ant
wearing this shirt.

By Camilla Coisio. Tha Daily
Cougar (Tha University of
Houston)

"Levels of
attractiveness fall
directly into the
hands of science."

College News Network

it:
save a life

...not" because
it's awesome.

grope

your wife

SAM Klllf RMANN

MBGNW

Single men searching for a
relationship, look no further for advice

Dude, I heard you're going
on a date tomorrow with
that sexy girl in your Spanish
class. That's awesome, man!
I really wish I could find a
girlfriend, or even just a girl
to go out with.
Don't fret, disgruntled
boys, Sweetest Day just happened on Saturday and love
is in the air. If you pay enough
attention, it may just travel
your way.
Now that we have been able
to discuss quite a few fashion
do's and dont's and are looking quite fly, we are now able
to help the great looking men
and women out there living
the single life.
We all have lived the single
life. Some of us more than
others, and others not enough.
However, we can all relate to
what it is like to be without a
significant other.

Some may have never
had a significant other at
all thus far in life, and are
ready for that change. In
addition, some may be in
between relationships right
now and either are looking
again or have no interest at
the moment. Whatever one
chooses to their prerogative
is solely their choice.
I want to focus on the men
in the world today who are
currently single. Some of you
may be ready for a relationship again, and I am here to
offer a few tips and ideas on
how to gel the ball rolling and
possibly get you that awesome first date that may lead
to a relationship in the future.
According to http://www.
DatingSupportCenter.com,
there are 10 common mistakes that men make when
talking to women. I believe
thisadvice can also be applied
10 all relationship types, gay
or straight. So if you're gay
and you're reading this, don't
stop now! I would never give
advice that would not work
for everyone.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box al the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of
this page.
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PAUL BARNEY, SPORTS EDITOR
MARISHA PIETR0WSKI.C0PY CHIEF
JAMES BERO, FORUM EDITOR
MATT UASSE. PULSE EDITOR

Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

CARTOONISTS

Respond to lames at
thenews@bgnews.com

COLUMNISTS
Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum
section is looking for more people like you to write
columns and illustrate for us.

Contact us at:

Call us at

thebgnews@bgnews.com

419-372-6966

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP HEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

Bowling Green State University

E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com

women) rate men's sexiness,
in a sense, that's when they
show the shift (but) if they
rate men's attractiveness as a
long-term partner, then they
don't show it," Gangestatd
said. Therefore it seems that,
for the most part, woman are
looking for intimacy in the
long run but are driven by
lust during their fertile days.
As a result, this time in
the cycle makes it easier
for women to succumb to
natural instinct.
Yet, not all women are
looking to reproduce, so
how does biology work
around the premise that
attractiveness and desire
are essentially related to
fertility and reproduction? Psychologist Martie
Haselton said that even
though this lustful boost is
found in most women, it's
usually "gone after a matter of days, and the relationship goes on as it was
before." Therefore, biology
is important, but not concluding. Couples can easily have reproduction in
mind or not.
The significance of the
female mid-cycle explosion of desire is not clear.
However, it is pretty
important to note the
effects of biology and how
half of the time we are
far from conscious of the
forces that drive us, especially in the realm of lustbased physical attraction.

CALLING ALL

There are twice as many
kangaroos in Australia
as there are people. The
kangaroo population is
estimated at about 40 million.

W West Hall

Bowling Green. Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966

them and get the conversation moving from both ends.
There is nothing worse than
being approached by someone and all that they talk
about is what they like. Excuse
me? Over here! I'm the one
you're trying to take on a date,
stop talking all about yourself.
You're really boring me.
Lastly, you should know
when to stop a conversation. Even if its going fantastic, unless you have what
it takes to take it to the next
level right on the spot, take
a step back. You have more
chance of potentially getting a date by just taking
it easy rather than being
overbearing and creepy.
Breaking the iceandgetting
that first date can be hard;
we all have been through it.
Just remember to keep it cool,
be yourself and keep some of
these tips in my mind, and I
am sure you will begin to see
better results.

It turns out that women truly
do like manly men, at least
every once in a while.
A new study found that
women with partners who
have less masculine features
are more prone to wander
their eyes in search of the
extra scruffy-types during
the fertile phase of their cycle.
The study, which is reported
in the November issue of
the journal Evolution and
Human Behavior, applies
to heterosexual women and
their ratings for short-term
partners. Lifelong mates can
relax a little.
Levels of attractiveness
fall directly into the hands of
science. The closer a woman
gets to ovulation, the deeper
she desires a strong jaw, chin
and brow. Co-author of the
study and University of New
Mexico evolutionary psychologist Steven Gangestatd
noted that, "What we found
was ... women who arc with
less facially masculine men
— so more feminine men
— they're the ones showing a
shift toward men other than
their partner." For example,
during ovulation, it was
more probable for women to
have sexual fantasies about a
non-partner.
Though it is strange that
the level of desire women
feel toward macho men peak
only for a few days since these
random hook-ups are more
or less irrelevant to child
bearing. It's clear that biology is not psychic enough to
distinguish between a fling
and a commitment, "(when

DID YOU KNOW?

www.bgviews.com

THE BG NEWS

Since 1 can't talk about each
tip without exceeding the
word limit set for columns, I
will pick out a few that I feel
are the most beneficial.
First, when approaching a
potential date, do not try too
hard to impress them. Trust
me, they will think you are
an idiot and the potential
date and their friends will
laugh about you when you
walk away taking your everso-embarrassing "walk of
shame" back to the other side
of the bar where your buddies
are over there waiting for you
in hysterical laughter.
Second, make sure you
have confident body language. The potential date
you are trying to get wants
to see that you are confident
and comfortable with yourself. Don't be overly confident and act like a moron,
but keep it very relaxed and
pleasant for the both of you.
Many people find self-confidence attractive.
Thirdly, try and find out
quickly what there interests
are and begin to talk about

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Street? Or a suggestion for

JESSICA

STERLING HARRIS
Freshman.
PreMed

WEAKSAUC1

to -show su-p-port -for Breast"
Cancer /Iwarane^-s Month.
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KATE SNYDER. IN FOCUS EDITOR
JESS JAMES.SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR

BLOWING
Check out the sports
blog lot the latest in
BG athletics

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000

SPEAK YOUR MIHD
Comment on stones and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts. audio
slideshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be (ewer than 300
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These ate usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to theiwws^bqnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her decrerJon
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view o( The BG News

FROM THE FRONT PAGE
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BLOTTER
MON., OCT. 18
8:07 A.M.
Fireworks were reportedly
shot off in the bathroom at the
Sigma Phi Epilson house.

k

ONLINE: Go to bgvtews.com for
the complete blotter list

CORRECTION
3:13 P.M.
A resident within the 800 block
of Country Club Drive reported
receiving a threatening e-mail
from an individual claiming to
be an assassin hired to kill him.

POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors If you think an error
has been made, call The BG
News at 419-572-6966

WATERS
From Page 1

"Sarah is very
professional, and I

Homecoming and events
value her opinion
sponsored by Residenl
Student Association.
and insight."
"They love coming to
hm Snaal; Associate Director
campus and seeing college
students," she said.
pie of balancing a profesMatt Melnek. presidenr of sional career and family
RSA. said Waters comes to life, Shaal said.
some of the RSA meetings
Shaal said what he likes
to "say hi or get opinions best about Waters is her
on things." He sees her at openness in listening to
RSA programs hosted dur- students and helping them
ing Sibs-N-Kids Weekend accomplish their goals.
and Homecoming.
"She tries to help students
"She's very helpful to us towards their goals and
and open to talk about work inside the University
anything." Melnek said.
policies," he said.
Melnek said he likes that
When there is a crisis,
Waters always seeks for she "remains calm and
student opinion. He wants takes charge when needto keep in touch with her after ed," Shaal said. She asks
he graduates in May 2011.
for the details and tries
Tim Shaal, interim asso- to communicate with
ciate director of Residence students. He said Waters
Life, said he sees Waters wants students to be safe
almost every day. From and enjoy their experienctime to time they go to es living on campus.
meetings together, such as
"Sarah wants to make
the master plan meetings.
an environment where
"Sarah is very profession- students and employal, and I value her opinion ers feel valued and enjoy
and insight," Shaal said.
being in the residence
Waters sets a great exam- halls," Shaal said.

ZOMBIES
From Page I

1 lumans are required to wear
their bandanas around their
arm or leg while zombies
wear their bandanas around
their head, according to the
BG Undead website.
Like llaney, humans usually use a Nerf gun called
a blaster to defend against
their zombie counterparts,
llaney said thousands
of foam darts can be seen
around campus during the
game week, and he has spent
more than $100 on darts
since he started playing his
freshman year.
However, BG Undead

has allowed other defense
mechanisms such as potato
guns and balled-up socks to
be used in place of blasters.
"I've seen some people
use marshmallows or guns
made out of 1'VC pipe," said
senior Jesse Coder, BG
Undead safety officer. "We
test them out and if they
hurt too much then we turn
them down."
Modified blasters have
also become a problem
since the game started at the
University in I'all 2007. Since
then BG Undead has prohibited any kind of plastic dart
and levels of force used to
shoot Nerf darts.
"One of my friends had a
blaster that could shoot a

rocket out of the middle of
it," Coder said. "Instead he
wanted to use it to shoot a
dart at a very high velocity,
but 1 had to turn it down."
This is the first year BG

meetings will help us cut
back on some problems,
but I think they are cutting
down the number of people
t " llaney said "But sonic
people just bend the rules
Undead is requiring students to win when It's more about
to attend a rules meeting having fun."
prior to participating. That
While the official game
meeting will be held tonight will not start until Thursday.
at 9 p.m. in room 210 of the HI, Undead members in
Math Science Building.
bandanas and zombie
Last year. BG Undead had makeup have been canmore than 500 members vassing ilii'- week for potenplay in its fall and spring tial players.
games. So far this year's fall
"It's just a good way to
game has 300 fewer students meet people and to get that
signed up to play, a differ- adventure that 1 think stuence that may have been dents nave." llaney said,
caused by the mandatory it's like you get to imagine
rule meetings. I laney said.
that you are in one of the
"We're hoping the rules videogames thai you plaj

SUNDAY OCT. 17TH- SATURDAY THE 23RD
Stop by the Wellness Connection (214 Student Recreation Center)
to pick up your own alcohol poisoning intormational magnet

LCOHOL POISONI
SYMPTOMS
Person cannot be awakened.
Person has cold, clammy, pale or bluish skin.
Person has slow or irregular breathing.

MY PARTY PLATTERS

Person is vomiting while passed out and does not wake up.

MAKE CATERING
If any of these symptoms exist,
SO EASY, YOU'LL

CALL 911 IMMEDIATELY!

WANT TO CALL THEM

If a friend is intoxicated, take ACTION:
Check for signs of alcohol poisoning.
Do not leave your friend alone.
Do not put your friend to bed to sleep it off.
Turn your friend on his/her side to prevent
choking in case of vomiting.
Remember it's "better to be safe than sorry"
so get your friend help! Call 911 immediately.
I PLEDGE
To make responsible decisions if I choose to drink.
To not drink and drive or allow my friends to drink and drive.
To watch out for my friends and their safety.
To call 911 if any indications of alcohol poisoning exist.

1616E.W00STER
419.352.7200

To not be angry if my friends seek help for me if I am in danger.
Department of Recreation & Wellness,

Wellness Connection,
Drug, Alcohol, & Sexual Offenses Coalition
BGSU|aK"""?" 419.372.9355 or www.bgsu.edu/wellness

DIVISION

FREAKY FAST DELIVERY!
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Men's hoops gears up for last
season at Anderson Arena

Leader of the squad

Dee
Brown
Second on the team
with 102 points per
game last season.

By Paul Bariwy
Sports Editor

PHOTO PROVIDED BY ROGER MAZARELU
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FORESIGHT: BG wing Rocco Mauer looks to run up the field in a match earltei this season

BG wing Rocco Mauer remains focused on season despite multiple honors, injury
ByCJW.t.on
Reporter

One (if W i's tin ist touted and visible
star athletes can't be seen competing in Doyl Perry Stadium or in
Anderson Arena.
In fact, he doesn't even play for a
Varsity sport on campus.
'BCi'AII-Amerkan wing RotXO
Mauer has been recognized nationally as one of the best rugby players
in the country.
Last month. Mauer was chosen to
try out for the National Sevens team.
After a successful first weekend,
Muuer met with the national coach
who informed him that he had made
it to the second round of tryouta
Later this month Mauer will travel
with a select few of players to compete in a tournament in Singapore.
If all goes well, he has the chance
to play in the first two World Series
tournaments In Dubai, the United
Arab Emirates, and South Africa.
Not only has Mauer been selected to
try out lor the team, but he also won
the Rugby 11211 online competition.
ln August, a new contest began
that pit Hi Ail-American rugby players against one another in a headto-head online tournament, called
ltugby H2H.
Mauer stormed the field, dominating neatly every round on route
to winning the contest. He took an

overwhelming majority of the votes,
racking up 1,418 total votes - 868
votes more than Mike Shepherd,
the second leading vote getter.
Despite the great honor of winning the competition, Mauer is as
humble as ever and recognizes that
he wouldn't have been able to do it
wit hi nit (he help of the fans.
"It Is a great Honor wtnning Rugby
11211, because it shows me that out
of all of the universities and the
players that were represented that
we at BCi have the best fan base, following, and are supported in everything we do," Mauer said. "To be
voted No. 1 is special, but to know
you have so many people behind
you and supporting you makes it
even more meaningful."
The honors are not for nothing.
Director of Rugby Roger Mazzarella
has high praise for his star wing.
"Rocco Mauer is so elusive that
you could lock him and a defender
in a telephone booth and Rocco
would still manage to elude him,"
Mazzarella said.
last week, things took a turn for
the worse for the wing, and the club
as a whole.
Mauer found himself on the
sideline when he dislocated
his shoulder within the first 15
minutes of the match against
Notre Dame.
The Irish took advantage of the sit-

"He is so elusive that

It's almost that time of year again.
In just a few weeks the BG men's
basketball team will lace up the
high tops and begin not only a new
season of Falcon hoops, but the
last season of basketball played in
Anderson Arena.
At the end of this season the
Falcons will end a chapter and open
a new one as they will be calling the
Stroh Center home next season.
While excitement for a new arena
is in the midst, there is still work to
be done this season.
And the goals for this season are
no exception.
"The goals arc the same...regular
season Mid-American Conference
championship, MAC championship
and go to the NCAA tournament,"
senior loe lakubowski said. "We
fizzled out at the end of the year
last year and hopefully we can learn
from that. It's not how you start but
how you finish."
BG lost its last three regular season
games last year and was one-anddone in the MAC Tournament with a
75-73 loss to Western Michigan.
The biggest challenge facing the
Falcons this season is their youth.
Of the 14 players on the roster,
eight of them are either freshmen
or sophomores.
BG also has to deal with the losses
of its three bigs - Marc Larson, Erik
Marschall and Otis Polk - guys who
played a crucial role in the frontcourt
and guys who in their Falcon careers.

Joe
Jakubowski
Had 8.3 points and
5.7 assists per game
ast season.

combined to play 346 games.
Despite lacking up front, coach
Louis Orr said this year's team is the
most athletic he has ever coached
atBG.
"1 think we have more quickness
and I think we have more versatility
from top to bottom, I but] we're just
young." Orr said. "We have talent; it's
just a matter of maturity."
If Orr had a choice, however, of
having an experienced front court
or backcourt, he said having it in the
backcourt is the best thing.
And the Falcons have exactly that.
Along with lakubowski, BG's backcourt will feature juniors Dee Brown
and Scott Thomas - two guys who
excelled on the court a year ago.
Brown played in 30 games last season, making 29 starts as he ranked
second on the team in scoring with
10.6 points per game and led the
team in three-point shooting at 42.7
See HOOPS | Page 7

you could lock him
and a defender in
a telephone booth
and Rocco would still
11

manage to elude him."
Roger Mazarella | Director of Rugby

uation, defeating the Falcons 33-32.
His injury was a big reason the
club lost their first match of the
season. The 1'alcons were unable
to utilize the speed of their backs
because along with Mauer, many of
the clubs' backs were also injured
in the game.
As of now, it is unknown how much
time the All-American wing will miss.
According to Mauer, he will miss the
next two matches, and there isachance
he could miss playoffs, dqiending on
the severity of the injury.
While the Falcons are still a premier team without Mauer on the
pitch, they will no doubt miss his
speed and tenacity on the pitch.
The banged up Falcons return
to BG this Saturday as they prepare for another College Premier
League foe, Ohio State. The match
is slated for 1 p.m. at the College
Park Rugby Field.

ANDREAFEHl I lUtBGNfWS
DRIVE: Junior forward Scott Thomas drive lo the rim in a game against Miami last season

Men's golf results: Top team finishes at the APSU Intercolligate
fajjim

1. Jacksonville State 822

AP

Tff]^

2. Bowling Green 831

8S 4. UT-Martin 847

A :

Peay 847

^Sfe

1. Eastern Illinois
849

'ffluTl't

7 Samford
University 849

I Oakland University 840
bK&M

FACEBOOK

fBLBNELS

9. Eastern
Kentucky 851

TWITTER

VOLLEYBALL

HOCKEY

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Falcons top Cleveland State

Falcons return home for weekend

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter, follow us

BG volleyba! picked up their seventh win of the

The BG hockey team returns to home ice this

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking rews and in-game updates from your

season Tuesday night against Cleveland State.

weekend for a pair of non-conference matchups

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

5-0. Pick up tomorrow's issue of the BG News

against Alabama-Huntsville Pick up Friday's BG

Sports" to become a fan.

vrww.twrtter.com/bqrMWSsports

for a full recap of the match

News for a full preview.
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column

SLIDE TACKLE: Midfielder Joey D-Agostino males a slide tackle in a game against Windsor eariiei th

and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.

Men's soccer takes on Michigan
State in final home game of season
By John Lopaz
Reporter

For the second time in
just under seven days, the
men's soccer team will face
off against a nationally
ranked opponent, as the
#15 Spartans of Michigan
State (11-3) will visit the
Falcons today.
For the Falcons, (5-5-2),
the game will be the last
of the season at Cochrane
field as the team will play
its remaining four games on
the road.
The Spartans will watch
as it will be 'Senior Day'
for the Falcons, and four
Falcons will play their last
game at Howling (ireen.
Midfielders Dusko Topolic,
Hubert Barker, (iarrett
Bircjine and,defensive captain Thomas Mclean will
all be honored at halftime
as their career at Cochrane

field will come to an end.
The Falcons opponents
Michigan State present a
tough challenge for the
Falcons as they are vying for
a Big 10 title of their own.
lunior Max Weston, who
leads the team in nearly every
offensive category, sees the
opportunity that comes with
playing an elite team such as
the Spartans.
"Tomorrows game is a big
opportunity for us," Weston
said. "Michigan St. is a highly
ranked team, we are going to
have to out work them if we
expect to get a result."
lunior goalkeeper Miguel
Resale* wants to make sure
that the team sends their four
seniors out on a high note.
"We are all playing like it is
our last game ever-," Kosales
said. "We want to send these
guys off on a high note, no
matter what the outcome, as
long as we play our best we
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

"Coach has really brought a winning
atmosphere to us. He teaches us to
play with heart and regardless the

PRIZFSUDOKUM

outcome, we will be OK."
Miguel Rosales | BG Goalkeeper

HOOPS

But Nichols knows the
can't do wrong, no matter
the result."
Falcons will need more than
The Falcons record may heart to pull off an upset
not seem much more than against one of the Midwest's
mediocre to the average elite teams.
"A game like this will tell us
viewer, but the Falcons can
take pride in the fact that a lot about ourselves, while
they are .500 this late in a preparing us for the imporseason for the first time in tant conference games we
seven years, something have coming up," Nichols
Kosales credits Coach Eric- said. "On paper they may
have superior athletes, this
Nichols for.
"Coach has really brought is what our guys want to
a winning atmosphere to us." do, they want to challenge
the Falcon keeper said. "He themselves against the best,
teaches us to play with heart these games are great."
Kickoff for the matchup
and regardless the outcome,
we will be OK."
will be at 3 p.m.

From Page 6

percent.
Thomas will be another
key player this season
as he poses an offensive
and defensive threat to
opposing teams.
Thomas was named honorable mention All-MAC last
year after leading the Falcons
in scoring and steals.
In 30 games last season
he averaged 13.2 points per
game and recorded 47 steals.
And while the Falcons
lost their big three in the
front court in Larson,

Marschall and Polk, an
experienced backcourt in
lakubowski, Brown and
Thomas will be even more
crucial to the Falcons'
success this season.
And right now as a team,
Orr is impressed with his
players' work ethic as they
prepare for the season.
"They are really a hard
working group of young
guys, and they've done
everything we've asked
them to do."
BG opens with home
exhibition against Adrian
Saturday, Nov. 6 before
opening its season on the
road at Howard Nov. 12.

Mariners hire ex-Indians manager Wedge to same position
By Tim Booth
The Associated Press

SEATTLE —After a lengthy
day of travel back to his
home in Cleveland, Eric
Wedge had barely walked
through his front door when
his phone chimed.
Seattle general manager
lack Zduriencik was on the
line with a simple question:
would you like to take on
the rebuilding job waiting
in Seattle.
"Can I at least drop my
bags?" Wedge asked.
It wasn't long before
Wedge was on his way back
to the Pacific Northwest.
On Tuesday, he was introduced as the newest manfircsronc

Itoaaa

ager of the Seattle Mariners,
pledging that accountability and respect will be the
basis of trying to rebuild a
franchise with a pair of 101loss campaigns in the past
three seasons.
Those core values from
Wedge are not up for debate.
If someone doesn't buy in
immediately, they will eventually, or someone else will be
brought in.
"I could write a master's thesis on what it means to respect
the game and everything that
goes along with that," Wedge
said. "But that consistency in
what we're going to show is
going to allow them to come
out and play it all the way
through. It doesn't matter
cmm-'mu

"I looked at the candidates and what
they did and how we clicked, what I was
saying and how he responded and what
he was saying and how I responded."
Jack Zduriencik | Seattle Mariners' General Manager

how many people are in the
stands, where we're playing,
the time of the year, what
the weather is like, what our
record is, the way we play and
our effort and the way we go
about it is going to be there
each and every day.... Those
are things that are going to
happen here."
Wedge arrives in Seattle
after a year away from the
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Don't forget to purchase your Student Guest Tickets
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Only when economics
directed another purge of
the Indians roster and forced
another rebuild did Wedge
fail and he was let go.
"1 looked at the candidates
and what they did and how
we clicked, what 1 was saying
and how he responded and
what he was saying and how
1 responded," Zduriencik said.
"I think it was like, 'OK, I see
where we're at. both of us.'...
That's why I think it worked.
We both saw the same things
that we wanted."
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game, time he spent focusing on his family before
turning his attention to the
possible managerial openings as the summer progressed. Me went so far as

to purchase a television
package for the final weeks
of the season to give an
assessment of what might
be a possible destination.
His credentials are without much debate. In his
seven years in Cleveland,
Wedge successfully rebuilt
the Indians beginning
in 2003 and culminating
with the 2007 season when
Wedge was named AL manager of the year and took the
Indians within one game of
the World Series.
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Newlove Rentals

803 5th St. #8 - $395 2 bdrm apt 1
534 N. Main - $495 2 bdrm apt

Available Now!

msust

332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

,

www.newloverentals.com
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1 316 Ridge - $495 2 bdrm apt
[330 N. Church - $495 3 bdrm apt
Available Now!
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GALLATIN. Tern (AP)-Police

Maine postcard
finally delivered
after 64 years
FARMINGTON. Maine

in Tennessee said U wasn't too

(AP) - A former student at

difficult to find a man accused of

the Farmmglon State Teachers

■H '

man who they believe robbed the

College in Maine now has a

same South Bend bank branch

wearing stolen jeans He left his

postcard that was sent to her in

four times since late August.

old denim behind - along with

the fall of 1946 The postcard, a

Federal prosecutors allege that 42-

his wallet

thank you note, was sent to Ruth

year-old William Easley robbed

■

Webber at Purington Hall by

the 1st Source Bank on Aug. 23.

»

Sept 10 Oct 5 and Wednesday,

1

Marshall tried on the jeans and

from Wmthrop.

taking about $14,000 in all.

|
«

The postcard showed up

The South Bend Tribune

employees found his old jeans

recently in the mailroom at

reported Easley surrendered at

and wallet in a dressing room

the University of Maine at

the St. Joseph County Jail early

WTVF-TV reports police
caught up with Marshall and
a 19-year-old woman who was
with him on Saturday night
after a couple ducked out of a
Longhocn Steakhouse without
paying their bill.
A search of their home turned
up evidence of other crimes.
Marshall and his companion

Farmmgton. Mailroom employee

Saturday A federal magistrate on

Andrea Butterfield says the

Monday ordered him jailed until a

postcard was in mint condition

preliminary hearing Thursday.

and the ink wasnt faded. It had a
1 cent stamp on it.
The Sun Journal of Lewiston

Authorities said that in each
robbery the man entered the
bank on the city's east side,

said there's no explanation about

brandishing what appeared to be

where the card has been.

a handgun The robber wore a

On Monday 83-year-old Ruth
Webber McGary. received the

bandanna over his face, but tellers
believed it was the same person.
A message seeking

were booked into the Sumner

card. She said she worked with

County Jail on charges of theft,

the Charlie who sent the card.

comment was left for Easley's

burglary and other counts. Court

but doesnt remember why it

defense attorney.

officials said Tuesday that neither
has an attorney.

Restaurant rooster
advertisement at
odds with law
HATCH. NM. (AP) -First

NY restaurateurs
sentence: Deliver
pizza to poor
BUFFALO. NY (AP) - A

it was a huge fiberglass pig

Buffalo. NY. restaurateur will

Now. its a giant rooster that has

be feeding pizza (o the poor as

the owners ol a New Me«ico

punishment for cheating the

restaurant at odds with the law.

state out of sales tax.

State officials informed Teako

Casa-Di-Pizza owner Joseph

and Josie Nunn that the rooster

Jacobbi could have been sent to

sitting 12 feet above the ground

prison after pleading guilty to

alop a 1964 Chevrolet and "soft

third-degree grand larceny. But

served ice cream" banner on

The Buffalo News reports a state

the side constitute off-premises

Supreme Court judge thought

advertising on wheels, which

the city would be better served if

Isn't allowed.

Jacobbi fed its neediest

They own Sparky s

He sentenced Jacobbi to

Burgers. BBQ and Espresso

deliver 12 sheet pizzas from his

.n downtown Hatch and have

popular restaurant to the City

created T-shirts with the slogan

Mission once a week for a year

"Save the Rooster." similar
to what they did 10 months
ago when the fate of a huge
fiberglass pig was uncertain.

The 57-year-old Jacobbi
has repaid about half of the
$104,000 m sales tax authorities
say he withheld from New York

That dispute ended in

over the course of four years He

February, when officials

must make monthly payments to

allowed the pig to be an off-

cover the rest.

premises billboard.

Mass. cleanup
crew finds bag full
of pot in river
METHUEN.Mass(AP)
- Rocky Morrison thought he d

Rl cops: Robber
had checklist of
targets in pocket
PAWTUCKET.RI(AP)-Police
in Rhode Island trying to stop a

seen everything in his six years

string of robberies got a big break

of pulling Irash from the rivers of

when they found a key piece of

northeast Massachusetts.

evidence - an alleged robber's

That was until Sunday,
when he grabbed a plastic
in the Shawsheen River in

were arrested Wednesday after

Lawrence. Morrison calls the

Pawtucket police found torn pages

discovery "unusual."

from a phone book in Honeycutt's
pocket. Asterisks were marked next

helps run the nonprofit Clean

to some of the businesses that

River Project. He and his co-

were robbed this month-

Lawrence police Chief John

Detectives pulled over the pair
because their car matched the

Romero tells The Eagle-Tribune

description of a vehicle wanted in

that some of the pot had been

connection with a robbery at an

packaged for street sale, and

Attleboro Getty gas station

some was still m plant form. He

Twenty-six-year-old Honeycutt

estimated it weighed two pounds

is charged with five counts of

had a street value of {2.000

first-degree robbery. Twenty-seven-

n
'HOUSES!^
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

'11-'12 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available
Call 419-352-6064

or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing
These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!
FROBOSE RENTALS
5IHI I I'llllktll SVC. 11(1
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17 Sitcom with a comingout episode
22 Slimeballs
24 Dating from
25 Pump figure
27 Benny's instrument
28 Greek column style
29 Chief Valhalla god
30 On Soc. Sec., maybe
31 Off, so to speak

■
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H
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ft
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ACROSS
I "Mamma Mia!" group
5 Social rebuff
9 Tunesmith Porter
13 Hang glide, say
14 RL and TL automaker
15 Top
16 What bid. means,
in presenptions
18 Master; champ between
Fuzzy and Tom
19 _ spill
20 When Good Friday occurs
21 Like citrus |uices
23 Many a realty deal
25 North Alncan port
26 Some rear entrances
32 Garage, perhaps
35 Minuscule bits
36 Dover is its cap.
37 Feudal laborer
38"_ clear day..."
39 Beatles girl who paid the
dinner bill

1 Fur giant
2 Knife named for
a frontiersman
3 Gets water out of
4 Softball pitch path
5 CAT procedure
6 Jour's opposite
7 Link letters
8 San Francisco and environs
9 Vegas attraction
10 Page with views
11 _ Johnston, former fiance
of Bristol Pain
12 Corp. VIP
14 Like
in the
headlights
41 Workers' protection

32 On the briny
33 Letter starter
34 19-Across holder
39 Martha of comedy
40 _ de vie: brandy
41 Singer K.T.
43 Eye or ear follower
44 The first official one was
November 11.1919
47 Detective fond of aphorisms
48 Stranded at the ski lodge,
perhaps, and a hint to this
puzzle's hidden theme
52 Deep bow
55 Wild party
57 Transfer _
58 Dubai leader
59 Many are German shepherds
62 Pull-down item
63 Still-life subjects
64 Seat of Allen County. Kansas
65 Tees off
66 Like morning grass
67 Kadett automaker
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year-old McDole is charged with
two counts of first-degree robbery.
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Help Wanted

Services Offered

For Rent

BARTENDING! up to $300/day.
No exp. necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 X174.

Campus Quarters Sports Bar
FREE POOL EVERY WED!
$3 Natty Pitchers!

1.2 & 4BR avail, 300 E. Marry St,
rooms low as $199/mo,
see CartyRentala.com
All next to campus,
419-353-0325.9-9

Help Wanted

For Rent

5BR, 2 bath home, 617 N. Main,
avail spring / summ*r 2011,
$875/mo. call 419-722-1371.

Help Wanted
Child Development Centers.
Internships are available with U.S.
Military Child Development Centers in Germany. Italy, England.
Belgium and the U.S. (Florida and
Hawaii). Beginning January 2011
and ending May 2011. Related
college coursework and experience required. Airfare and housing are paid and a living stipend
provided. Interns receive 12 hrs
ot college credit (graduate or undergraduate). Make a Difference!
University of Northern Iowa.
College of Education, School of
HPELS. Email Susan Edginton at
internships <Bcampadventure.com
for more Information. Please put
INTERNSHIP BGSUCA In the
subject line of your email.

Earn $1000-$3200/mo.
to dnve our cars with ads.
Initial lee required.
www.AdCarDriver.com

1 BR apt. 854 8th St. S400./mo alee w/ $400 security dap.
No pels Call 410-382-3354

Large 1 BR, near campui,
S500Ano, uttntiae Included.
0*11419-352-5882.

Direct Car* Openings! Wood
Lane Residential Services, Inc. Is
looking for positive, patient people
to provide care to individuals with
developmental disabilities. Will
provide personal care & help w/
daily living skills Flex schedules,
FT, PT & sub position* avail
19 -113.18/hr based on exp
Positions require High Schoo
Diploma or OED and valid drivora
license, acceptable driving record
ft pr*-*mploym*nt background
screening Obtain application
from WLR8, 545 Pearl 8t, BQ.
Monday-Friday, B:00am-4:00pm
or download an application at:
E.O.E.

IVILLAGE
APARTMENTS

* Reduced Rate in
October 2010 *
* Apartments Available *
* Semester Leases *
• Minutes from BGSU *
• Pet friendly community *
# Heat included »

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green
4'9-352-6.{35

Finding the/^W pumpkin
'
can be a tfaiwting task.
It doesn't new/to be.

l>
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gp.
42 Ready to mail
43 Slashed supply
45 Wax-winged flier
of myth
46 Fnsbees, e.g.
49 Slump
50 Brit's fireplace
51 Like a cold
sufferer's voice
52 Weigh station ng
53AKCpart:Abbr.
54 Sausage unit
55 Lost, as a big lead
56 Open to breezes
60 Have obligations
61 Giovanni's god

'

Jimmy Honeycutt and his
girlfriend Stephanie McDole

workers alerted police

■*■
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checklist of targets

bag of marijuana floating

Morrison, of Salem. N.H.,
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20-year-old Dustin Matthew
left without paying for them, but

?

to

SOUTH BEND. Ind. (AP)
- Authorities have arrested a

1

'

1

Man accused of
robbing same Ind.
bank 4 times

waiting out of a Walmart stote

Officers in Gallatin said

1

11
11

Police: Denim
thief left wallet in
dressing room

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Goto: mybgAu.edu
1. select ■ student center
2. select > enroll
3. select > add
You can access everything that you need,
including tutorials, via the"Student
Center" at the MyBGSU portal.

